《The Mysterious CEO》
50 'sI miss you”
That night Lu Lan came home fully exhausted. She didn't understand why she had to
do some management work as well, but she never declined that work because she
knew how to manage some of the work and she actually liked it.
Although, her dream was to become tax prosecutor, but her father, Wang Yang,
wanted her to study Business Management and after her parents' death. She joined the
University A to study Business Management to fulfil her father dream.
After some time, she worked under Tax Advisory in the Business Administrator
Department, then she thought now it was her time to fulfil her own dream. What if she
wouldn't able to become Tax Prosecutor, at least she could work as Tax Advisor.
Now she was doing all the work which she wanted to do. Now she was very happy and
once she started some work, she completed it on that day even if she had to stay late at
night to finish it.
Lu Lan was about to sleep when her phone rang. It was Si Li. Even if they had
confessed their feeling for each other, but still she was angry that he never told her
anything and let alone decided most of her things without her opinion. She really didn't
understand him, he was always a mystery to her.
"What?" Lu Lan said in the angry tone.
As usual, he used his calm voice because he knew that she was still angry "How are
you?"
"It's none of your business"
"You are my wife, how was it not concerned to me?"

"Ohh… So Mr Si. know that he has a wife"
"Yes, when she is angry, she always looked like a wide cat"
"You…! You are calling me a cat!

"No… I am calling my wife a wild cat".
"Because I am your wife and you have no right to calling me a cat!"
"But, few minutes before, you said that it was none of my business to ask you 'how are
you?', wifey..."
"You….!" Lu Lan was so furious that she didn't know what to say.
Si Li loved to tease her and he was really missing her childish behaviour. However,
hearing her angry voice, he restrained himself otherwise she might be started crying.
"Okay, I am sorry. You are not a wild cat but a brave girl and for that, I have decided
you should join a class of martial arts " Si Li knew that he can't protect her all the time,
so would be better to prepare her.
"What martial arts? I'm not gonna join any class. I am currently busy with my project
and very happy alone" Lu Lan rejected him and let him know that she was doing very
well.
"Fine. Tomorrow your teacher will come. Why don't you reject her directly?" Si Li
knew that he can't force her all the time, and especially when she didn't trust him
anymore.
"Sure!"
"Lan"
"Hmm?"
"I miss you" Si Li hung up without waiting for her reply because if he heard her reply,
he might not be able to restrain himself.
---Next Morning
Lu Lan was sleeping, as she was so exhausted and need some rest so that she could go
back to office and work. However, the ring of doorbell wasn't allowed her to sleep.
'Ding'
'Ding'

Lu Lan was furiously awoke to scold the teacher and kick her out so that she never
dare to return in her place. However, when Lu Lan opened the door. She was shocked.
"Ahhhh….."Lu Lan screamed and ran to hug her teacher.
Lu Lan's teacher was Wang Yan. She was Lu Lan's cousin and one year old than Lu
Lan. Both of them spent their childhood together. They were like a real sister.
However, Wang Yan's family had transferred to Country M of her father job and after
Lu family adopted Lu Lan. They weren't in touched.
"So, you are a brat, who dare to reject my class. Huh?" Wang Yan said in an angry
tone.
"No…No… Yan Jie, how can I dare to reject your class?" Lu Lan smirked.
Wang Yan always liked a tomboy and specialized in martial arts. Indeed this time also,
Si Li managed to make Lu Lan agree to take classes of martial arts because he very
well knew that Lu Lan never rejected Wang Yan.
"Good…Xiao Lan, How come you are here in Country M?" Wang Yan curiously ask.
Lu Lan was startled because she didn't tell anyone about her and Si Li married and
why she was in Country M, well... THE ANSWER, she didn't know herself.
Seeing Lu Lan was standing in dazed, Wang Yan shook her arms "What happened,
Xiao Lan?"
Lu Lan shook her head and said smiled at her "Nothing, Yang Jie. It's just that I am so
happy that you are here. Why are still standing here? Come inside".
Lu Lan dragged Wang Yan inside the house and serve her water. Wang Yan was so
excited to see Lu Lan's house. Of course, Si Li chose the best house in the Country M
for Lu Lan. Not only it was a stylist with luxuries furniture and even had the best
facilities and it was closer to her work location as well.
"Wahhhh…Xiao Lan. How did you get such a luxuries house in Country M? Now you
have to tell me" Wang Yan was getting impatient.

